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Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

Case l - P&tS 6ZZ24 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Raffaele Lattes 

HISTORY: Female , 60 yrs. Last gynecological examination 13 years 

ago. Starting on August 4th, 1958, vaginal bleeding for lZ days. Bleed-

ing recurred on August 20th. 

Sept. 2nd, 1958: Negative vaginal smear reported. 11Re-es-

tablished estrogen activity" (Nieburg). Hysterogram: uterine fibroid. 

Biopsy of rectum: proctitis. Mass protruding from cervix. 

Cystoscopy and IVP negative. 

- Gastric ulcer crater seen in J~ly 1958. 
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Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City- June 13th, 1959 

HISTORY: Female, 45 yrs, 

Case 2- P&S 62924 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Raffaele Lattes 

--r 
Large polyp of uterine cervix removed because of bleeding. ~ 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

HISTORY: Female - 64 yrs. 

Case 3 - P&:S 63561 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Homer Kesten 

Chief Complaint: Yellowish vaginal discharge for 6 months. 

Physical Examination: Polypoid mass visible protruding 
from cervical canal. 

Operation: Fibrotic polyp on broad stalk removed from 
cervix. A smaller polyp curetted from the body of the uterus with a 
little endometrial tissue. 

Gross Examination: Curettings with small polyp 1 em. in 
maximum dimension and a larger polypoid mass said to be from the cer
vix. This was 1. 8 em. long and up to 6 mm. in diameter, 

Follow-up: Uterus, tubes and ovaries removed about 10 
days later, The uterus was small and atrophic with a small myoma, No 
resid~al tumor demonstrated. Ovaries atr ophic. 

(\ 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

Case 4 - I-&S 62543 
Contributed by: 

Dr, Alvin 0, Severance 

HISTORY: Female, Age 39, complained of pain in the right lower qua-
drant and in the back. This complaint has been present on and off for 
the past seve r a l years, but has become worse and is now almost continu
ous during the past month, The menstrual periods have been regular, 
there have been cramps, and the patient has passed clots. Last men
strual period was November ZZnd, 1958, There has been some dysuria 
and pyuria, but this has been treated and is now all right, There has 
been a ZO lb. weight loss in the past 8 months. No surgery previously; 
no serious illnesses. Two children, one age ZO, one 16. No history of 
cancer, 

Physical examination is within normal limits until we come 
to the abdominal examination where there is tenderneso on palpation in 
the p e lvic area. Pelvic examination revealed a picture of a chronic cer
vicitis, a lot to Znd degree prolapse of the . uterus, with retroversion of a 
large, boggy, tender uterus. The right ovary was enlarged and tender, 
Rectal examination showed only hemorrhoidal tags, 

The patient was explored on December 1, 1958, with the 
intention to do a hysterectomy for prolapse. However, in examining 
the pelvic cavity, it was discovered that there was a large papillary 
type of growth springing from both right and left ovaries and extend- . 
ing particularly down the parietal peritoneum almost to the rectal 
wall. Portions of the ovarian ligament were involved, especially on 
the left side . The ovarieo and tubes were removed and so was the ap
pendix, The uterus was l eft behind because a froze n section diagnosis 
of papillary carcinoma of the ovary was rendered, and it was feared 
that implantation of tumor cells into the pelvic wound might occur, if 
the uterus was removed at this time. X- ray treatme nts have been 
started. The papillary lesion in the pelvic peritoneum was left behind. 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

Case 5 - P&S 63171 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Saul Kay 

HISTORY: A 4Z- year old white male who 10 days prior to admission 
noted a lump on the left forearm, This was slightly tender, but the 
tenderness lasted only 3 days. He applied hot soaks without effect, 

On physical examination, there was a 3 em. raised, firm, 
non-tender mass over the anterior aspect of the right forearm. The 
mass was not attached to the skin or bone but seemed to involve the 
overlying muscle, There were no palpable lymph nodes, 

~ 

A wide excision down to the superficial muscle fascia 
was carried out. The cut section showed a nodular, flattened mass 
which appeared to lie in the subcutaneous fat and was limited by the 
fascia, The mass measured 1. 5 x 1 x 0. 8 em, and presented a grey
yellow glistening surface~ 

0 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

Case 6 - P&S 6Z905 
Contributed by: 

Dr, Raffaele Lattes 

HISTORY: A 54 year old white female was admitted to Roosevelt Hos-
pital for the first time on 10-16-58, She states she was born with a 
brown mark on the right thigh, At the time of delivery of a son, approxi
mately ZO years ago, ohe says that her obstetrician suggested that a 
lesion at this site be removed, Two weeks pefore admission she says 
she traumatized the area with a garter and that it since enlarged. On 
physical: BP 190/110, P 80, R 16; a well-developed, obese female, 
There was a "raised, round, bronze color mass on the postero-lateral 
aspect of the thigh, 5 or 6 em. in diameter. 11 This was fixed to ele
vated, intact skin, but apparently not to fascia, It was several inches 
from knee joint, The lesion was widely excised, Sections through sur
gical margins showed complete excision (5 or 6 such), Grossly, the 
dermis and subcutaneous !at contained a central mass, approximately 
5 em, , yellow with red foci, soft. A few satellite nodules appeared 
to be separate from the main mass. (This is your first specimen), 

About Z months later, a mass rapidly increased in size in 
righ~ groin, Patient was re-admitted on 1-11-59. Chest film was negative, 
A right groin dissection resulted in removal of a 5-6 em, hemorrhagic 
femoral node plus non-enlarged inguinal nodes, (Second specimon), ~ 

Subsequently, on z.,lS-59, a right iliac and aortic node 
diao!3ction was done prophylactically, Iliac nodes were positive; aortic 
nodes above were negative microscopically. 

Approximately on Aprillst, 1959, two small recurrent 
tumor nodules were excised from in and imm,ediately adjacent to the 
well-healed scar on thigh. 

The patient remains otherwise well; chest x-ray in April 
is negative. 



Arthur F'urdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City, June 13th, 1959 

P·9110 

Case 1 • P&S 60252 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Frank Vellios 

HISTORY: The patient was a 32 year old man whose first symptoms, 
in the Spring of 1957, we re those of a sore throa t. He was treat ed with 
antibiotics and antihi staminics, but the symptoms persisted, About 
nine months l at e r, the larynx was extremely red and swolle n and the 
glottis was so narrow from s ubglottic swelling that a tracheotomy was 
necess a ry. A small pre-la ryngeal node discove r ed while performing 
the tracheotomy was removed, This node contained tumor similar 
to that seen l ater in the la ryngectomy s pecimen, Biopsies of the 
larynx at this time did not contain tumor, but it was thought that they 
were not from the sites of l a ryngeal involvement by the l es ion. 

I 

Roentgen therapy was given with a calculat ed tumo·r dose 
of 6200 R. The lesion was reduced in size, but in thr ee months it 
again completely occluded the subglottic airway. No nodes were pal
pable and esophagoscopy r evealed no involvement of the esophagus. 

Laryngectomy was performed on April 30, 1958, Tumor 
i nvolved the anterior esophageal wall and extended far down the trachea, 
even b eyond the third tracheal ring where the trachea was transacte d. 
The l a rynx was involved extensively by the tumo r, which was grey
yellow and firm, 

Nitrogen mus tard therapy was given in early June 1958, 
but the neoplasm was not affected, The patient expe rienced an in
c rease in hemoptysis, diffi culty in swallowing, persistent nausea, 
and increase d pain, He died in F ebruary 1959. 

At aut opsy, tumor involved the ce rvical region exten
sively and metastases were found in most of the viscera, Large 
nodule s were confined to the o r gana above the diaphragm, including 
the heart and pe r icardium. 
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Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City, June 13th, 1959 

Case 8 - P&tS 62695 
Contributed by: 

Dr, Philip Flynn 

HISTORY: Patient is a 69 year old male who, for the past 3 years, 

has had a ' 'chronic infected right great toe-nail. 11 The nail- bed has 

been replaced by a 2, 0 em. ulcer. Recently, enlarged right inguinal 

lymph nodes were found. Following biopsy of the ulcer of the toe, 

this has been amputate d and subsequently a r adical inguinal and iliac 

lymph node dissection was performed. Sections are from the ulcer 

e toe and from the inguinal maases , 

I 
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Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13t h, 1959 

Case 9 - P&S 59739 
Cont ributed by: 

HISTOR Y: 

-1--~-"' (j c _;f-
Slowly- gro~umor of foot, in subcut aneous r egion near 

Dr. Raffaele Latte s 

scaphoid bone, p r e sent 7 year s . Remove d by wide local excis ion, 

Pat ient was seen one year following the op e r ation on the 

foot, a nd at that time there was no obvious recurr ence or dist ant 

m etastasis, 

\ 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13th, 1959 

Caoe lO - A- 70475 
Contributed by: 

Dr , Raffaele Lattes 

HISTOR Y: This 70 year old white female was in good general health 
until Octobe r 1957 when she developed "a persistent cold" wit h r hinorrhea 
and sneezing accompanied by "cold sores", inside and outside of nose. 
The herpes cleared up, but the discharge persioted and became blood-

hinged in February 1958, At this time, "sinus trouble" was diagnosed 
and topical therapy was given without improvement, Because of this, 
she was finally referred to an ENT specialist who saw a growth in the 
nose and biopsied it, The past history is non- contributory, 

Physical Examination: There was fr esh clotted blood and 
serum in the right nostril and bloody dischar ge down the pharynx. Endos
copy showed a o. 5 x 0 , 8 em. flat dark a r ea on the right aspect of the 
septum and another 1 x 2. ern. black mass in the right choana, chest and 
sinus films were negative . No palpable cervical nodes. On July 31st, 
1958, a right radical rnaxillectorny was pe~rformed, including a good portion 
of the nasal septum, 

The g r oos specimen showed a black friable mass , 5 x Z x 
1 ern. appare ntly attached to the infe rio r turbinate. Other fragments 
of si~ilar appear ance wer e submitted separ ately and presumably broke 
off from the mass described above. Small, non-raised, pigmented 
lesions were found in separately submitted portions of mucous membr ane 
removed from the floor of the nasal cavity and also in the mucous mem
brane of the nasal sept um. One similar pigmented area was also seen 
in a specimen stated t o b e mucous membrane of the ethmoid sinus, 

The post-operative courso was complicated by pneumonia, 
The patient was discharged on Aug. Z3, 1958. She was re- admitte d in 
Jan. 1959 for r ecurr ent bleeding from the cavity of the maxillectomy. 
The surgical defect was packed, and the biopsy taken at that time 
showed r ecurrent or persistent disease . 

Currently , the patient has been re- admitted for perfusion 
chemotherapy. 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City, June 13th, 1959 

Case 11 - A- 72725 
Contributed by: 

Dr. Raffaele Lattes 

HISTORY: This 60 year old woman was admitted to P. H. in October 
1958 because of a coin lesion found on x-ray of the chest. For several 
months , she had had exertional dyspnea and left posterior chest pain, 

In her past history, there was a hysterectomy in 1943, the 
r eason for which is not known, In 1946, she had a subtotal thyroidectomy 
for hyperthyroidism. In 1951, she had a hemorrhoidectomy. She has been 
treated for almost two years in our Psychiatr ic Clinic for emotional dis 
turbances . 

The exertional dy!Jpnea seems to have been present for 
several years but increased in the past 9 mos. There is a history of 
pneumonia several years ago and then again one year ago and since 
then there haa been a dull intermitt ent aching pain under the le~ scapula. 
When wor ked up in Group Clinic, she was found to have a mild hypert en
sion with murmur s of mitral insufficiency and mitral stenosis and EKG 
evidence of a possible old infarction. The coin lesion found on chest 
films is behind the l e ft hilum in the posterior section of the left upper 
lobe , 

Physical Examination: Palpable nodule on l eft thyroid. 
Chest: Some dullness at both bases. Normal b r eath sounds . Some 
fine..moist rales at left baoe and ? pleural f r iction rub at left base, 

Labor atory Findings: ESR 1?. mm. 
WBC 9 , 150 with normal differential. Serum alk. 
floc , neg, Thymol turbidity 3+. V. D. R . L , 2+. 
Urine melanin neg, Pap. of sputum: neg. 

Hct, 45%. Hgb, 15 gms., 
phoophatase 16, 5. Ceph. 
BSP 15% after 5 min. 

In retrospect, the pulmonary shadow might have been present 
since April 1958, enlarging slowly. 

There was no iodine uptake of this lesion, Patie nt was re
ferred to Surgery for explorat ion of the pulmonary lesion and for mitral 
commissurotomy, Both procedures were performed on Dec. 3, 1958, 
The pulmonary lesion was removed by wedge resection and a frozen sec 
tion was interpreted as malignant tumor, probably a metastatic sarcoma. 
For this reason, no more radical procedure was performed. 

Gross Description: The wedge of lung tissue removed in
clude d a nodular mass 3 em, in diameter, It was we ll d e marcated and 
easily s eparat ed f r om the surrounding lung parenchyma. The cut sur
face was pink with greyish areas and bulged slightly. The surrounding 
lung parenchyma was not remarkable, 

Patient was last seen in April 1959 without clinical signs of 
recurrence. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - Juno 13, 1959 

The Seminar this year is composed of cases of two types : those 
that are easy to diagnose but are unusual because of the situation in which they 
are found , and those that are more difficult to diagnose or display unusual and 
confusing fea,tures . There are at least two cases the like of which I have never 
before e ncountered. They seemed important to me because they both displayed 
unusual if not unique vagaries of tissue growth and differentiati.on . 

I continuEi to be amazed at the versatility of cells in producing 
different tumors. The ability of the mesenchymal cell to produce in a single tumor 
a variety of different cell derivatives is now well recognized. To this must be 
added the potentialities of the descendants of such embrybnal structures as the 
mesonephros and the mesectoderm. There ar e otht:J rs which seem equally remarkable 
to me - for example the development and nature of the tissues composing the mixed 
tumors of salivary and sweat glands. In the past it has generally been assumed 
that those mixed tumors are derived from duct ce~~s of the;: salivary and sweat 
glands, although for me the· arguments supporting this hypothesis have never been 
entirely convincing . case 8 in the present seminar supplies a strong argument 
in favor of this hypothesis . The process called metaplasia sometimes confuses 
the h±stological pictu.re and makes it difficult to know in a tumc>r what should 
be considered a single cell type tumor and what a mesenchymoma or mixed mesenchy
mal tumor. For example, some liposarcomas have_occasionally included bone and/or 
cartilage within the tumor substance. Is this to be considered metaplasia or 
is the tumor a mesenchymorna? If the hone or cartilage are perfectly normal in 
appearance I have generally called the process metaplasia. If these elements 
appear neoplastic, I have considered them as an integral element of the tumor 
and classi~ed the growth as a mesenchymoma. Many other comparable situations 
arise in oncology and I have tried to apply this criterion to all of them but 
of course I do not know whether or not this is a proper procedure. 

These thoughts occur to me when I contemplate the enormous 
undertaking sponsored by the "tfforld Health Organization which is designed to 
bring the whole world of oncology together and persuade them to use a co~non 
nomenclature for t~~ors . Personally I am glad that I shall not have to be 
concerned with this for I feel far too ignorant to debate the subject . I 
shall leave it to the experts but I don't guaranty to use the new nomenclature 
when it has been devised nor, I imagine, will the nationals of other countries . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, ·~·! .D . 

APS:KS 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
New York City - June 13, 1959 case 1 - F&S 62224 

Diagnosis : Carcinosarcoma of Uterus . 

UICROSCOFIC OBSERVATIONS : 

As far as I can see in this case the tumor is made up of two 
eleJOOnts: 

1) A dominant one consisting of rounded cells of an epithelial aspect arranged 
in rounded masses and short cords, I can find no differentiating features in 
these cells; no mucin or other cytoplasmic secretions or formations , no epidermoid 
or glandular formations, and the Laidlaw stain shows that there are no re tio'.llin 
fibers among the cells . 

2) Between the many masses of cells of an epithelial type are sometimes ordinary 
fibrous stroma and sometimes a nondescript type of tissue of a sarcomatous aspect 
that has reticulin fibers between almost every cell . Sometimes the junction 
between the two tissue types is abrupt without evidences of transition and some
tillles it is more gradual so that one wonders if they belong together and perhaps 
have a common ancestor . )\itoses can be found in both areas , The tumor invades 
the endometrium and the myometrimn . 

DISCUSSION: 

This case was put into the Seminar to enable us to discuss 
nomenclature of these confusing uterine tumors in elderly women, I think we 
are all f~liar with the polypoid type of tumor of the corpus that often projects 
out through the cervix in elderly women and has such a variable histological 
picture in different cases , They are almost all very malignant, frequently 
metastasize and kill. One has the choice of either giving them a name depending 
upon their apparent histological composition such as carcinosarcoma, malignant 
~esenchymoma , or collision tumor, and if they are not mixed , call them carcinoma 
or sarcoma as the case may be with the type mentioned , if that is possible, for 
example leiomyosarcoma. But there is another way of looking at the problem, 
It has been pointed out and probably with justice that the complex tumors are 
descendants of the mesonephros and usually from its Mullerian derivative, that 
such tumors should have a name indicating the embryonal derivation and that one 
should stop usine such names as mixed tumor, carcinosarcoma , mesenchymoma , 
collision tumor, etc . But one gets into difficulties with this procedure since 
all the uterine tissues are masonephric Mull e rian derivatives and why should 
some tumors of the uterus receive special naming of this sort and not others? 
My reason for wanting to continue to call a malignant tumor made up of differ-
ent appearing cell elements both epithelial and mesenchymal a carcinosarcoma is 
that I use the same term for similar tumors in different parts of the body 
wherever they occ~r; it is a good descriptive term and I see no reason for 
abandoning it for a local term . 

I raise this point for discussion because certain enthusiastic 
oncologists in different parts of the VIOrld are preparing to s pend years trying 
to reach a decision on the proper naming of tumors so that everyone everywhere 

(continued) 



APS Society Seminar 
NYC - 1959 

case 1 - Continued 
P&S 62224 

will use the same name for the same tumor . This is a project sponsored by the 
World Health Organization, which no doubt is inspired b,y the same ideals that 
formerly inspired the League of Nations and its successor the United Nations, 
which by transposing two l etters is more aptly designated the Untied Nations . 
I am afraid I am a disillusioned sceptic in regard to this project. I think 
I can spend my few remaining years more usefully than by trying to compromise 
with a bunch of suspicious pathologists of all the nations who no doubt will 
oo fearful that they are going to lose face if they are forced to abandon 
fue cherished names to which they have become accustomed . 

To return to this tumor, I think it is a malignant tumor 
of intermingled carcinomatous and sarcomatous elements and my classification 
name for it is carcinosarcoma. 

Reference: 

APS :KS • 

Ober, W.B,: Uterine Sarcanas : Histogenesis and Taxonomy, 
Ann, N,Y, Acad. Sci , 75: 568-585: 1959. 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D. 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
liew York City - June 13, 1959 case 2 - P&S 6292u 

Diagnosis: Vascular Leionzy-orna of tm 'tfterus. 
v ~ . ' t: I)~ M 1?iftA f.>1.. Slll.A )1 ~ 111 M I() JZ, 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVA '!'IONS: 

This uterine tumor has a very striking pattern . There are anastomos
ing cords of darkly stained rounded and spindle shaped cells that stand out striking
:cy because they are separated by a very loose - textured tissue which in many places 
seems to fonn a wide meshed reticulum of apparently stellate cells with anastomosing 
arms . With the LaidlaYI stain it is found that this is really an open meshed tangle 
of delicate reticulin fibers . One ' s attention is also called to the fact that there 
are a good many blood vessels set about at haphazard in this reti culin meshwork . 
With the same stain one finds that the cords of darke r cells are all accompanied by 
reticulin fibers probably between and around most of the cells so that part of the 
density of the cords is due to more close ly set reticulin fibers . The trichrome 
stain is of great help in this case for it shows occasional myofibrils associated 
with a few of the elongated cells in the denser areas , It also shows that some of 
the cells in the loose - textured reticular areas have acidophile cytoplasm. This 
suggests but does not prove that some of the cells in these areas may also be leio
myocytes . I have not detected mitoses in any of the cells . 

DISCUSSION: 

I am always fascinated by the many different aspects that leiomyomas 
can assume , I do not imagine that any of you will have trouble in recognizing this 
twnor as a leiomyoma but it is an odd configurati'On and might make the unsuspecting 
wonder if th~se striking cords of cells could represent some other kind of growth . 
I am also fre·qucntly puzzled by the observation that many remarkably vascular tumors 
can have what appears to be extensive areas of degene ration or necrosis . It would 
seem as if an abundant blood supply in a tumor does not always guarantee that it 
will be well ~ourished . Ever- since the fascicle on tumors of the stomach was 
finished I have regretted that I did not spend more time describing the bizarre 
variations of leiomyomas . It would seem that trese bizarre changes in leiomyomas 
occur especially in the smooth muscle tumors of the gastrointestinal tract and 
uterus . I do not recall having seen them in the leiomyornas of the esophagUS and 
sup;rficial tissues . Any l eiomyoma can imitate a neurilemoma but not all of them 
show these bizarre changes , 

I know that these tumors have provided an endless source of 
puzzlement to pathologists for I am constantly having referred to me stomach 
tumors that don' t look at all like smooth muscle neoplasms yet are such, I am 
convinced . If I was not so embroiled with children's tumors I would try to put 
together our material. It would be expensive to publish as it would need many 
illustrations . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M. D. 

APS:KS 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
Nev1 York City - June 13 , 1959 

Case 3 - P&S 63561 

Diagnosis: 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS : 

Cystosarcoma Phyll odes of Polyp of 
Cervix Uteri . 

This is obviously a benign adenomatous polyp of the cervix insofar 
as its epithelial elements are concerned . The unusual feature is the stroma which 
sho\75 a marked proliferation of fibrobl astic-appearing cells of varying sizes , 
some with singl e giant nuclei and some multinucleate . Mitoses a r e extre.l!k'3ly rare . 

DISCUSSION: 

This tumor was put into this Seminar to find out if anyone has 
seen a cervical polyp comparable to it and to inquire what the concensus of 
opinion is regarding the treatment used . I have not seen a very large numbe r 
of cervical polyps but I cannot recall any that showed a comparable stromal 
change . When I was consulted by Homer , I thought the stromal proliferations 
looked sarcomatous . Although it did not occur to me at the time , this lesion 
is so much like cystosarcoma phyllodes in the breast that I am tempted to use 
that term in diagnosis . I think it is better than to call it pseudosarcomatous 
because if it is really like the breast l esion someday a malignant counterpart 
in the cervix may behave like a malignant tumor and metastasize , In any event 
my recommendation was to do a total hystere ctoil'ly . A gynecological pathologist 
in New York who was also consulted ins is ted that the polyp was benign . Of course 
he was right, but I do not regret having been in doubt and recommending total 
hysterectomy. After all, why take a chance in a 64 year ol d woman • 

• 
Arthur Purdy Stout, M. D. 

APS :KS 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
Ne•:t York City - June 13, 1959 

case 4 - F&S 62543 

Diagnosis: Papillary Mesonephron1a of Ovary 
(Mullerian Tumor) 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

This papillary tumor i s attached to the surface of the ovary and the 
surface cells covering the ovary are continuous with the single layer of cells 
covering the papillary formations . They are somewhat larger and plumper than the 
surface cells but they have a reasonably close resemblance to them. The cells 
cover fibrovascular cores. I believe that almost invariably they form only a 
single layer . Where there seem to be moro it is probably due to tangential cutting . 
The mucicarmine stain shows a number of foci of pink to red stained material which 
app:3ars to me to be extracellular and in the fib r o v a s c u 1 a r 
core. I cannot recognize any intracellular vacuoles . I used the trichrome stain 
to hunt for evidence of squamous metaplasia and could find none. 

DISCUSSION: 

It seems to me obvious that this is a solitary papillary tumor 
springing from the surface of the ovary and very probably the papillary formations 
are covered by cells continuous with the surface ovarian cells and very probably 
derived from them. If these surface cells belong to th~ ovary and are not meso
thelium then this tumor must be a papillary ovarian cell adenoma or mesonephric 
papilloma . It is of interest to compare its f eatures with those tubular papillary 
~sotholiomas springine from other parts of the- peritoneum and pleura not connected 
with tho female genital tract. The cells are very much alike although mesothelial 
oolls sometimes have secretional vacuoles containing mucopolysaccharide , However, 
I do not think this is an important observation for the tUfllors of the genital 
sphere, which have been call ed successively endotheliomas , mesothe l iomas , adenoma
toid tumor~ and now mosonephromas and Mullerian tumors regularly secrete mucoid 
material. The only difference that I can think of between this tumor and genuine 
benign solitary tubular mesotheliomas that are papillary is that even the papillary 
mesotheliomas form tubes which this tumor has not done . But other buried meso
nePhromas which are non-papillary form tubes so that this difference seems unimport
ant. CJ-~t>T ..... ~ 

I have been stubborn about abanaoz:a,!\g the ideo. that Masson •s meso-
theliomas of the gcsni tell sphere ara in fact of mesonephric origin but I have now 
accepted this latter hypothesis . Having done that, to be consistent I believe I 
should accept this tumor as a papillary mesonephroma of the ovary , It is of great 
interest to speculate upon the potentialities of a tumor such as this . could some 
of it break off and become implanted in other parts of the peritoneal caVity as 
can happen to othe r ovarian papillary intracy~tic tumors considered benign? I do 
not know the answer to this because I have no background of experience and I have 
not beon able to find the answer in publications . I will guess that it could do 
so, but that is a pure guess . 

References: 

Jackson , J .R. : The Histogenesis of the 11Adenomatoid11 Tumor of the Genital 
Tract . cance r 11: 337-350: 1958. 

Mackles , A., Wolfe , S. A. and Neigus , I. : Benign and Halignant Mesonephric 
Lesions of the Cervix. Cancer ll : 292-305: 1958 . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M. D. 
APS:KS 



Arthur Purdy Stout Society Seminar 
Now Yor k City - June 13, 1959 

case 5 - F&S 63171 

Diagnosis: Pseudosarcomatous Fibromatosis (Fasciitis ) 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

One i s struck by the variability of the histological picture in 
this small tumor . There are areas of fibroblastic proliferation with occasional 
mitoses that make one wonder i.f the tumor is fibroma to sis or differentiated fibro
sarcoma . But intermingled are other areas which are more vascular and loose r 
textured giving them a gramilomatous appGarance and some of these areas are in
filtrated by inflammatory cells both mono- and polymorphonuclear . The fat is 
invaded by both fibroblasts and capillaries . In this case nothing sugges ts 
liposarcoma but in othe rs the ques tion of liposarcoma has some times been r aised . 
The growth is not encapsulated but invades the surrounding tis sue . 

DISCUSSION: 

You may all be fw~liar with cases like this but I thought it 
worthwhile to insert one into this Seminar because so frequently they have been 
mistaken for malignant tumors and those who are not familiar with this l esion still 
are puzzl ed by it and suggest that it is or may be a lipo- or fibrosarcoma or a 
sarcoma of undetermined typo. Very often these tumors have a relatively high 
mitotic rate and I am sure this is taken as supporting the probability of malig
nancy. This is of course the tumor that the Ku- Klux Klan ( Konwa l er, Keasbey and 
Kaplan) in 1955 christened a subcutaneous pse udosarcomatous fibromatosis (fasciitis) 
and by so ~oing render ed a groat service to all those who encounter these tumors 
as well as ·all patients who grow the:m. The e tiology remains unknown but I have 
l earned a number of f act s about them which I will pass on to you. Earlier this 
year when~e had 46 of these tumors available , I made a superficial study of them 
and put together tho following tables which furnish some interesting information 
about them. You obse rve they can develop at any age, that they a re generally 
operated upon a relatively short time after they are discovered so that in con
sequence most of them a re small. Although a majority are in tho extremities , 
especially the upper extremity, they have de veloped elsewhere . Almost all are 
subcutaneous and many are adherent to tho deep fascia . Possibly one reas on 
that they are operated upon early come s from the fact that a number of them are 
painful and/or tender. They are remarkably harmless am apparently have little 
tendency to r e cur even if incompletely excised. I have not tried for follow-ups 
except in one case of a doctor' s daughter for whom I was consulted am advised 
reexcision of the wound in the forearm b()oause I thought the l esion was a lipo
sarcoma . She had no furthe r trouble after 3! years . I obtained follow-up 
information in the cases of two physicians , both of whom had tumors removed 
and diagnosed as malignant elsewhere . In both cases they had had no further 
trouble and asked lli9 to review the sections of their tumors because they wore 
curious as to the nature of their malignant tumors . There is one more feature 
of interest to me in connection with these odd tumors . Although many have 
mistaken thorn for malignant tumors, I have yet to encounter a case in which a 
truly malignant tumor has been called fasciitis . I am waiting with great interest 
to find out if this will happen. 

(continued) 
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RefGrence : 
Konwaler, B.E., Keasbey, L. arrl Kaplan, L. : 

Subcutaneous pseudosar cOIR:l tous fibromatosis ( fascii tis) . 
Am . J , Cli n . Path . 2$ : 2ul - 252: 1955. 
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TABLES: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

.IPS : KS 

46 cases of Fasciitis 19u8-1959 

Female-26 Male -19 Unknown-1 

Age: 5 mo.-10 Yr· !!L.Yl'· 21-.30 
.3 2 12 

31- uo 
6 

u1-so 
6 

Size in Centimeters: 3.5 em , or l e ss .......... 28 
L-10 .5 em . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 3 
Not stated .. .... ......... 15 

Upper Extremity •• •• • • 22 (1-.nn 8, :t'oroarm lh) 

51-71 
1.3 

Lowe r Extremity, •• ... 13 (Thigh 7, Leg 5, Foot 1) 

Trunk .. .. . 7 Faco & Neck •.• ,. 3 Vulva • . • • 1 

Diagnoses Made: 

Malignant - 23 Benign - 12 
• Fibrosarcoma . . • ll 

Liposarcoma • .. . 8 
Mal ignant Tumor. u 

Fasciitis •. . • • . 6 
Other benign • •• 6 

Not Stat€1d - 11 

Four sympt om-free follow-ups: 16, 5, 3!, 1 years 

Duration of Symptoms: l month or less •... . . ..•• 17 

Pain or Tenderne ss : 

1 - 3 months ....... . . . .. . 10 
Ove r 3 months. . . . • . . • • • • . 4 
U nkno\'m • •..• , . . . . . • . . . • • • 15 

Positive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Negative . .. . . . . . ..... . ... 5 
Not stated • .. . . .. ..•. .. •• 30 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D, 

Unknown 
4 
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Diagnosi s: Malignant Fibr ous Xanthoma of Thigh with 
Inguinal Node Metastases . 

lilCROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS : 

This has such a confused histological picture that it is difficult to 
describe . It seems to me clearer in the metastasis than in the primary growth . 
I n the metastasis the tumor has a so- called 11storiformn appearance . There are cords 
of spindle -shaped cells running in various directions with a tendency sometirnes to 
tree t at a common point and be sharply deflected producing what I used to call a 
pin-wheel or spiral nebula effect . It differs however from the ordinary fibrous 
xanthoma which has this pattern because t here are relatively few reticulin fibers 
accompanying the cells . It also differ s because in addition to the spi ndle- shaped 
cells there are also peculiar rather small rounded cells . These are in much 
greate r numbers in the primary tumor and so dominate the picture that the stor ifonn 
pattern can only occasionally be recognized . Some of the cells are vacuolated and 
there is a good deal of brown pigment in some areas . The Scharlach R stain shovrs 
sonJe foci of lipid- containing cells . An iron stain shows that most of the pigment 
is iron- containing . However in one area there is also a little black granular 
material and a short Masson-Fontana stain shows that none of the iron- conta ining 
pigment is blackened . The one area where the other stain shovTed black pigment 
is a lso present in the ammoniacal silver stain but nowhere else is there evidence 
of blackening . 

DISCUSSION: 

I found this malignant tumor ve ry hard to interpret. After seeing the 
metastases· and then again studying the primary tumor, I came to the concl usion 
that the only vray I could put the whole thing toge ther was to s uppose that the 
tumor this woman had on the thigh for 20 years was a fibrous xanthoma or if you 
prefer sclerosing hemangioma . Eventually it took an accelerated growth vigor and 
metastasized . Since I have seen other cases I believed were malignant fibrous 
xanthomas , that sequence of events was not incredibl e in this case , It would 
explain the morphological picture of fibrous xanthoma evident in the metastasis 
and less evident in the primary tumor . The lipids and hemosiderin would fit in 
and the only difficult explanation is the bl ack non- iron containing pigment . I 
thought this might represent the so- called lipomelanotic pigment such as one sees 
in sympathetic gangl ion cells and in so- called melanosis coli . I presume the 
peculiar rounded cells that occur in considerable numbe rs in the primary tumor 
and sometimes contain hemosiderotic brown pigment are hist iocy·tes, very possibly 
malignant ones . I abandoned any idea that this tumor was a mel anoma . I would not 
want to call this a vari ety of malignant histiocytoma because that would not 
account for all the storiform areas Vfhich certainly characteri ze the tumor. 
I have finally decided t o classify it as a malignant fibrous xanthoma . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, l~ .D . 

APS:KS 
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Diagnosis: Malignant ~~csonchyuoma of Larynx and Trachea . U ~~ 
l ~t~t.l.\1.,..\l.a).\~ -t o~'w.c\6.. XM~ u. """1~ 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS : 

Until one appreciates the real features of this tumor it makes a great 
difference which section one looks at first, In some sections there seems to be a 
vascular tumor in which the cells lining the vascular spaces are anaplastic and 
wnd to heap up. The neoplastic vessels also tend to anastomose freely . This 
picture seems uncomplicated except that stray acidophile granular cells appear 
between the vessels and sometimes in their walls . One might pass these over as 
disturbing but probably unimportant until, picking up another s l ide , one finds 
that another part of the tumor is almost exclusively composed of granular cells 
and the vascular element can hardly be detected at all . It might easily pass 
unnoticed if one had not seen the first slide . Further study shows that this is 
a two ce 11 type mesenchymal tumor with the two elements inextricably intermingled . 
The granular cells are strongly acidophile and the nuclei vary from those with 
small nuclei characteristic of a benign tumor, to the larger plump nuclei and 
nucleoli of a malignant granular cell myoblastoma. In the metastases the same 
duality persists with sometimes one or the other type predominating. 

DISCUSSION: 

This tumor seems to be a conglomeration of malignant hemangio
endothelioma and malignant non- organoid granular cell IJ~oblastoma . Two more 
unlikely playmates I can hardly imagine . As far as my knowledge goes, there 
has never been any real relationship between granular cells and vessels either 
in normal pis to logy, in any non- neoplastic process, or in tumors . A great 
many suggestions have been made for the cellular origin of granular cells but 
as far as I- know there has been no one who suggested they are derived from 
endothelial cells and per contra I neve r heard any one suggest that any kind of 
granular cells could give rise to endothelium . For a long time I used to be 
amazed at ,the versatility of mesenchyme in its ability to produce various kinds 
of tissue . I have come to expect anything from it since I reali zed what variable 
tumors it ·can form so that I no longer find any diffi culty in recognizing and 
accepti ng -this versatility . It does not very often happen, however, that a 
tumor keeps the two inte rmingled types so distinct both in the primary growth 
and in its metastases . In many, much of the tumor is undifferentiated and it 
is only here am the re that one finds evidences of some differentiation in 
various directions . In this tumor, for example, it would not be possible to 
say that one element is a metaplastic change in the other . Both elements are 
primary and bot h are of equal importance . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D. 

APS:KS 
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Diagnosis : Squamous Cell Epith&lioma of thl:l Toe with 
Mixed Tumor Metastases in Inguina l Lymph Nodes. 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

This t umor confused me so much that I l ed Phil Flynn astray as 
well as myself . I can now report to you what seem to be the positive findings 
and then discuss them . The tumor in the nail bed is a lar gel y well differen
tiated squamous cell epithelioma which in the original section taken seemed to 
be quite limited in its invasion although l e ss well differentia ted in its deeper 
portions . This was the appearance of the biopsy from the toe . After amputation 
further sections of the toe from around the nail bed were taken . These showed 
that the poorly differentiated squamous e l ements invaded very deeply down to the 
periosteum but retained a lways the characteristics of a squamous cell epithe lioma . 
There was one large metastatic node f r om the groin and some smaller ones . The 
l arge node bore no resemblance at all to the primary tumor; it was made up of 
units, short cords and masses of cells without evidence of any epidermoid differ
entiation set in a voluminous matrix of myxoid and cartilaginous tiss ue . The 
mucicarmine stain f ails to show any intracellular nlucicarminophi lic vacuoles 
although of course tbare is a great doal of this material surrounding many of the 
cells . After careful s tudy I also failed to find any of these tumor cells that 
had formed unquestionabl e glandular structures . Two of the other lymph nodes 
show metastases . In one the cords of cells resemble the parent tumor . In the 
other although mos t of the cords of cells resembl e t he parent tumor, here and 
there a few of them are associated with mucoid material. 

DISCUSSION: 

The reason I went astray on this case lies in t he fact that the 
first sections I saw wer e the big lymph node and the biopsy section which showed 
only a very limited invasion of the nail bed . I coul d not believe that tho 
inguinal node metastasis could possibly have come from the superficial epithelioma 
so I wrongly assumed there must have been a separate twuor in the toe which I 
supposed must have been a malignant mixed tumor of sweat gland origin . Gorman 
and I havrt prepared a paper on mixed tumors of s'neat glands Vlith the special 
object of trying to find out if they eve r became malignant . In the entire world 
literature and in our ovm cases we could f ind none . You can sympat hize with my 
excitement when this case came along . Although there is no evidence of a primary 
sweat gland tumor, the case is no l ess startling and unique in my experience for 
here is a tumor apparently a squamous cell epithelioma from the nail bed and with
out any evidence of pE:culiarity, metastasizing as a very good imitation of a 
malignant mixed tumor with cartilaginous and myxoi.d me tapl aaia , I have not combed 
the literature but cortainly I am not aware of any case tl"e. t has displayed such 
metaplastic agility. This case seems to me to havo some bearing upon the question 
of the collul ar origin of mixed tumors . This has always been a matter of spe cula
tion and debat e . I think the majority of observers influenced by Masson and others 
feel that mixed tumors of the salivary glands are really altogether of epithelial 
derivation although of coUroe there i s no good expl anation of why this should take 
place in connection with the epithelium of the ducts of the major and minor salivary 
glands and the sl1eat glands and nowhere else except for tho neuroepith:llial 
derivatives of the neural crest . In thi s case it makes one wonder if the e pithelUU 
cells of the prima ry tumor are somehow ontogenetically re l ated t o sweat gl and duct 
epithelium in its ability to produce cartilage . 

Ref : Stout, A.P. and Gorman, J .a. : Mixed Tumors of the Skin of Salivary Ol and 
Type . (Cancer 12 : 5.37-543~ 19$9) 

Art hur Purdy Stout, M.D. 
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case 9 - F&S 59739 

Diagnosis: Compound Blue Naevus (Cellular Blue Naevus) 
Malignant? 

!UCROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

This is a complex tumor that is not easy to describe. In the 
central fibrous portion there are scattered elongated melanoblasts with brown pig
ment . This area fits the description of blue naevus . It quickly merges with a 
much larger area where the cells are all spindle shaped, close~ placed, and with
out pigment . In some of these cords of cells connective tissue fibers are found 
between every cell. In other cords the cells grow without fibers between them. 
These latter cells are larger, plumper, and show occasional mitoses . Apparently 
no skin was removed with the specimen but supposedly it was not involved as the 
tumor is described as subcutaneous , 

DISCUSSION: 

This tumor poses a problem, the answer to which is still not 
clear to me . It has the characteristics of a cellular blue naevus because much 
of the growth shows connective tissue fibers between most of the cells and the 
melanin- containing cells are frequently elongated . But there are also solid covds 
of cells without fibers between them and there are foci where mitoses are relatively 
frequent . - sometimes as .many as three in a s~ngle high power field. Throughout 
much of the tumor mitoses are not seen . These observations seem to indicate that 
this is not a pure blue naevus but a compound one containing melanoblastic cords 
similar to those found in epidermal moles, and the mitoses raise the question of 
malignancy. Some compound blue naevi have appeared to metastasize although I 
cannot now recall any that resulted in the death of the patient. I should like 
to call this a compound blue naevus and suggest the possibility of malignancy 
although T would not suggest a regional node renoval because of the uncertainty 
of their behavior , In the literature this type of tumor is most often referred 
to as a cellular blue naevus . Fisher reported one case that metastasized . It 
had been present in the occipital scalp of a 27 year old man for ten years. It 
ha,d been. growing larger for six years and had a me.tastasis in a cervical node. 
Excision of primary tumor and radical neck dissection were carried out . Six years 
later the.re were multiple subcutaneous and hepatic metastases proved by biopsy. 
Brandt reports the experience of the University of Helsingfors . They had seven 
cases of cellular blue naevi . Of these only one died apparently of a separate 
carcinoma so that he has no examples of cellular blue naevi metastasizing to lymph 
nodes. One developed a secondary nodule adjacent to the primar,y blue naevus and 
histologically similar which Brandt interpreted as a cutaneous metastasis. The 
patient was alive and well six years later, Of the six patients four remained 
alive and well more than five years after excision. This experience parallels 
our own. 

As usual Allen and Spitz confuse the issue by making a dis
tinction between malignant blue naevi and cellular blue naevi . None of the cellu
lar blue naevi killed although several had metastases while of the malignant·blua 
naevi tvro died with metastases and some of the others lived for years in spite of 

(continued) 
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metastases . From the illustrations I would say that the mal ignant blue naevi 
that killed were certainly compound blue naevi Vlith the epidermal type of cells 
furnishing the malignant e l ement. One ge ts a much more sj.nister opinion of 
malignant blue naevi from Allen and Spits than from Brandt . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D. 

Refe renee s : 

ks 

Allen, A.C. and Spitz , S .: Malignant melanoma . A clinicopathological 
analysis of the criteria for diagnosis and prognosis . 
cancer 6: 1-45: 1953. 

Brandt, G. : Melanoma of the skin . 
Ann . chir . et gynec . fenniae 45 : Supp. 3: 1- 128: 1956. 

Fisher , E.R. : Malignant blue naevus . 
A.M.A. Arch . Derm. 74 : 227- 231: 1956 • 
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Diagnosis : :Malignant Melanoma of Nasal Cavity. 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

S . P. A-70475 

This tumor is composed of cords of rounded and sometimes elongated 
cells , Many of them contain melanotic pigment. The cords are separated by delicate 
strands of reticulin as demonstrated by the Laidlaw stain . Although it appears 
grossly circumscribed there is some microscopic infiltration. It will be noted 
that this tumor is far enough posterior to have developed in the glandular mucosa . 
It is also most interesting that in the vicinity of the tumor, the mucosa contains 
many branched melanoblasts in the surface epithe l ium and that occasionally they 
extend part way down into the ducts , Further there are many fat phagocytic cells 
immediately beneath the surface epithelium that are distended with melanin , 

DISCUSSION: 

The diagnosis in this case is obvious and the case is included in 
the Seminar because primary malignant melanomas in the upper respiratory passages 
aro rare , One might expect to find them in the skin lining the anterior part of 
the nares . This case emphasizes the fact that melanoblasts can al so be found in 
the glandular epithelium. There is a positive melanosis of the epithelial surface 
near the tumor . This melanosis does not appear to me to include any malignant 
cells , In 1954 Alexander published a case of malignant melanoma involving the 
septum and said he could find altogether reports of 94 cases of malignant melanoma 
in the nasal cavity and sinuses but some reports were very sketchy and he doubted 
if all of them were primary , Of these 25 were on the septum, Apparently the 
larynx is very rarely the site of a malignant mel anoma , curtiss and Kosinski 
reported one primary in the larynx and could only find references to two others , 
The Memorial Hospital experience recorded by Moore and Martin incl udes 9 in the 
nasal cavity and 2 in tho larynx . All of the cases died. They have proved just 
as malignant as the ones in the skin . It is of some interest to me that I knew 
about malignant me lanomas of the nasal cavity when I wrote Human Cancer f or I have 
references in it to two cases , I even made the statement that metastases through 
lymphatics and blood stream from nasal cavity and sinus cancers are rare except 
in the C<Jtle of malignant melanomas which seems still to be true . 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D. 
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Diagnosis : Malignant Helanoma of Lung (Metastatic?) 

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS: 

The slide distributed shows a tumor of solid consistency composed of 
deeply stained cells varying from a rounded to a short spindle shape . They do not 
seem to have any definite pattern and the reticulin stain seems to support this 
statarent for fine reticulin fibers course among the ce lls surrounding many and only 
occasionally are two or three found packed together without reticulin fibers between 
them. On the section distributed , all other special stains used were unrewarding; 
mucicarmine , iron, trichrome and Masson-Fontana . I hunted through 40 high power 
fie lds before I could find one mitotic figure . With the biological information 
furnished in the history and the histological appearance in this section, I feel 
completely baffled by this tumor . It does not appear like any primary tumor of the 
lung with which I am familiar and if it is a metastasis I could not guess from what. 
Because of the reticulin pattern it seems more like a mesenchymal growth than an 
epithelial tumor but if so what can it be? 

At this point it is necessary to reveal that other blocks give add
itional information . We were unable to give slides showing this to you because 
this is the onl y block from which enough sections could be prepared for distribu
tion . In othe r parts of this tumor there are a good many cells containing melanin 
pigment . It is certainly melanin for it is blackened by the Mass on-Fontana stain 
and the intracellular granules are very fine and non-refractile . Many of the cells 
containing melanin have long processes which can be detected because of the granules. 
They were not apparent in the other stains . -

DISCUSSION: 

Although we now know that this tumor contains melanoblastic cells, 
it seems to me we still have a difficult problem on our hands to explain it . For 
what kind of a melanoma is it? With almost all the cells surrounded by reticulin 
fibers , the tumor does not look at all like an ordinary malignant melanoma . It 
might conceivably be a metastatic malignant blue naevus but there is nothing in 
the history which points to this, a lthough it seems possible that if tho hemorrhoids 
removed in 1951 were not examined, one of them might have contained a malignant 
melanoma , ~ossibly of the malignant blue naevus type . This conceivably might be a 
metastasis from such a l e sion . Tho literature con~~ins some examples of melanotic 
metastases removed from the lung (Ehranhaft; Hood et al) . can this be a primary 
malignant melanoma of the lung? I hove not searched diligently, but I am not ac
quainted with any reports of such a phenomenon, If the reports of primary malignant 
melanoma in the esophagus can be credited which is not cEJrtain, it is not impossible 
for there to be such a tumor in the lung, for both t~ esophagus and tho lung are 
derivatives of the foregut . The probabilities favor explaining this melanotic 
tumor as a metastasis from the anus or e lsewhere but it is conceivable that it is 
primary. 

Arthur Purdy Stout, M.D. 
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